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To the Trade \M WITH HOTEL GUESTS treatment. The woman Is now a rav
ing maniac."

Doom n t Like American Method». 
H. M. Morton otf Fredericton, N.B., 

is registered at the Iroquois. Mr, Mor
ton is chief of police of Fredericton 
and is en route home from Nashville, 
Term., where he was seeking the ex
tradition of two alleged swindlers, Hans 
Mitchell and Charles Upton, who 
®aid to have operated in the eastern 
part of the Dominion very extensively 
with bogus, hank cheques,, bonds and 
anything else of a negotiable charac
ter that could be used to extort money 
from the unsuspecting. Chief Morton 
failed to secure his men, they escaping 
on a technicality. “I am not feeling 
very good over the way Canada’s in
terests were treated by these Southern 
officials. The men, have criminal car
eers in all sections of the country, and 

Samuel T. Rice of Pittsburg is régis: *5** was known to the officials,
tered with his family at the Palmer. ^ fN" s^e™”!? X?-

He declares that Toronto, as well as adlan currency, too, very clear prooof 
other sections of this part of Canada the mon had been'in the Domin-
that draw their hard coal supply from h°J1„vT'3 1"®c™tlsr- They claimed to 

„ I nave been In New Orleans at the time
the Shenandoah Valley, may expect a we know, they were in New Bruns- 
much heavier advance In anthracite be- j wick, huit they had all kinds of evi- 

“It seems to me that the ' ?Sace ®how to the contrary, and 
coal barons are deliberately contribut- the^u^oriüei'' ^!y wl^d 
ing to the present situation. Of course j them, however, to send them to prison 
they were not anxious to have a strike down there, for, as they were released 
in the first place, but since It has con- they,w«r,e lm‘
tinued so long I believe they want to sea'wealthy farmer in wiU
It hold out until the middle of Septem- j have to stand trial. X think the Can-

supply i a**an officers ought to give these peo-
of coal in eight, and for this they will t^TcoSL ££ ^"to^Sr
receive a big advance over the market criminals, and then we would be treat- 
value of the same material of three,et* better when we go there." 
months ago. They will lose nothing I Gncete ln Town,
by the strike, but. on the contrary, will b^Vmcn f re "g&S'Tt* 

gain by fit. They will use this as an Queen's: F. M, Smith, S. D. Well, 
excuse for advancing prices every- Stean, J. s. Bmstein and E. S.'
where. The 147,000 strikers Involved, ^ „
are now down to their last resources of the Queens 6 ° Ix>ndon 18 a guest 
and must soon yield or starve, 
means

SIMPSONth*
bobert

I August 6th. eOMBARV,
LIMITED

Toronto Junction was deserted yes
terday. A large number of citizens 
took ln the excursion of the Wood
men of the World to Jackson’s Point» 
others visited friends ln various parts 
Of the province; others went fishing, 
scores went to the parks, and private 
picnicking parties were rushing hither 
and thither at an early hour seeking 
outdoor life at the island or some 
other nearby resting place. The Su
burban Railway Company carried a 
large number of city picnickers to 
Lambton, ajid the lake shore road an4 
High Park drew thousands.

Two funerals cast somewhat of a 
gloom over the holiday; that of 
Frederick Miller In the morning and 
yiat of Charles Butchart ln the af
ternoon.

Pittsburg Man Says Coal Barons Are 
Anxious to See the Present 

Strike Hold Out

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. 'j Aug.T

Store closes at 5.30 v.m. during the summer monthsThe Imperial Ideas are

of Hosiery are the right 
ones,
perial” Brand Hosiery in 
stock your sales will in
crease as the sales of 
those who are carrying it

Men’s $10.00 Waterproof 
Coats, $7.00

If you carry “Im-
AS EXCUSE TO SEND UP PRICES

<SWAnother Extradition Case *Faili 
American Immigration Discuss

ed—The Third Degree.

/ You know what handsome Raincoats we have sole 
season, and how satisfactory they have been, 

you don’t, you will understand the case when 
them. We have 75 of the Covert Cloth 
Raglanette style coats

this IAre Increasing.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

IIr you sec 
Waterproof, 

to offer at a discount. Our 
Autumn Coats will be coming 
in soon, and although styles in 
raincoats remain about the 
same, we think it will clear up 
stock in h^tnd before 
goods arrive to take its place.

*5

<

InviLong Branch.
The Allara-e-Dale Social Club, W. 

Wilson, president; and G. Hagarty, 
secretary, enjoyed a pleasant after- 

Tenpstchioreans at the Branch
Yours 
for a 

“Half”

<\SWellington and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO. fore winter.

Xnoon as
on Civic Holiday. D. Kennedy acted as 
pianlet for the day.

On Saturday afternoon the Long 
Branch Baseball Team played against 
the rival summer resort of Balmy 
Beach.

SUNDAY STEAMBOAT CASE.
\ newNOwen Sound, Aug. 4—The first 

Bound of the battle between the Lord's 
Day Alliance and the King's Royal 
Park Company was fought ln the Po
lice Court this morning, on the charge 
against Capt. McKenzie of the ferry 
steamer. Canada, of running an ex
cursion boat on Sunday. Crown At
torney John Armstrong conducted the 
prosecution, and A D. Creaaor, bar
rister and secretary of the company, 
appeared for the defence. A number 
of witnesses were examined for the 
prosecution, principally young men

POI
Xp 76 only Men’s Covert 

Cloth Waterproof Coats, 
dark Oxford grey; also 
medium fawn shades,in an 
all-wool covert cloth,made 
in Raglanette style, cot 
long and roomy with ver
tical pockets and cuffs on 
thesleeve,lined with fancy 
plaid lining, sizes 36 to 
46, regular 10.00 value, 
special Wednesday..........

\
lnl.Vber. They have a considerable York Township Connell.

The regular August meeting at the 
council was held yesterday at the city 
office with a full membership, and 
Reeve Duncan presiding. The meeting 
was exceptionally tame and* practical
ly nothing was done except the pass
age of the monthly payments, 
statement of the expenditures ln the 
several commuted statute labor divi
sions presented by the Engineer showed 
that only five had still a balance to 
the credit of their accounts. The fol
lowing were overdrawn for these re
spective amounts: Norway, $12(1.2'.!;

: Todmorden,

*1

Half price for any Straw 
Hat in the house—half- 
a-dollar for your choice 
of some stylish odd sizes 
worth three times as 
much—
iaoo to 20.00 Panamas for
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This: At the Rossln the following party 

that it will take them yeairs to r,orn Clay Centre, Kan. are reglster- 
recoup their losses, as all they have f'd: D. A. Valentine, B F Morgan E 
saved from their meagre income has Lindner and H. R. Getts ’
been wiped out by this strike. Jhi, I The following well-known business 
guarantees the coal mine owners im- n’en of Indianapolis. Ind irp iniesfs 
munity from strike troubles for years of the Rossln: ,R. o Hopkins A A. 
to come. This assurance is a valuable Young, John B. Cooknm S H Fletch- 
asset in itself. The masses generally er and Charles Brotvn. ’ 
must suffer, however, tar the temerity : The CapitaTlacrosse team 
of these strikers, and the result will be tained at the Rossln 
much higher prices for anthracite alii Charles M. Tyrone of Ln- Maison 
over the country.” . Cal, is a Grand Central gueST He de’

Flocking into the West. Iclared that Southern Californians be-
Horace A. Anderson of Macleod, N. ln6- reclaimed by the thousands of W.T., is a Walker House guest. Mr. acres as a result at £olecta

Anderson is an extensive ranchman and “English capital and American enerev 
land owner in the Northwest, and is in are reclaiming vast bodies of lanH in 
Ontario for the purpose of receiving! a that part of the country All Southern 
large consignment of blooded stock for California was at one time azM nast 
transportation to the far west. He is the bed of a great sait late X nXJ’hw, 
enthusiastic over the manner ln which an arm of the sea The solMwfrtuJ that section is filling up with settlers, and where mountalnetr^.ü- if’ 
■"This talk about the Americans .gob- diverted and forced itn +î?e
bling up everything in that part of the prairies fine crops iXe ^raised ^7 and 
Dominion is pure rot. While thousands absolutely worthless fL-™ L d 
of Americans are coming into the coun- Immediately secures a value o^SlTkl 
try they are spending a great deal of an sore and more when f *100
money and are being absorbed by the ed on to it in that na.rt thJ® tur,s~vast stretch of country as if there were and as a result i= nt ViX the wor,d' 
not a dozen of them, instead of thou- new settlers ” rapldly attracting
sands. They are not a drop in the ae“iers. 
bucket in comparison to the people 
from South Africa, England and all
parts of Europe that are flocking to _
that part of the world. We are only St. Matthew’* Beat Bramm,. 
about a hundred miles from the Mon- turn Match r- * J, .
tana State line, and the miners from y 5 Shots,
the Helena district are coming into On St. Matthew’» „Macleod in large numbers. Many of very enjoyable cameX B C' green a 
the prospects to our west in the Rock- ! hrr„-L„ » g was P^yed y ester- 
les are being opened up, and as soon : ,T”./°ur rinks from Brampton
as the mining laws are slightly amend- ' u, wX'V’8' This was a returned that part of the mineral deposits of Bramp, Jon ^tur^ÿ ^'ug played^at 
the Rockies will begin to attract at-, won by five shota Seor^6 11881 enaers 
tention. Labor commands three and ! «-ore.
five dollars a day ln the mountains,1 Dr (j S (ici.-ind " « JJ™mPion-
and that makes it cost us out on the J D Jones j
prairie very dear to get any kind of Dr C A Kennedy c Fackham 
labor performed. We hope to see this Andy Allison, sk. ..23 R Elliott, 
change somewhat when the country be- ' Ci R Vanzant r Hlscoc'ks
gins to fill up. We have a fine home ; Jas Bussell t h shields
market for our beef, but the grain has Tweed I a J F Holllss
to be shipped to the coast or to East- ■}°bn Bussell, sk...lfl R Bowie, sk ... .26 
ern Canada.” £ sY>Tb' g f

J A Burns
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»tan
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1151 s’ Three-piece, Suits; in 
English and Canadian tweed ; neat 
grey and black checks and brown 
mixed patterns; single-breasted 
sacque style; lined with strong 
Italian cloth and well tailored ; 
sizes 28 to 33; regular $3.fi0, $4 
and $4.50; on sale Wed
nesday ......................................

Men’s Fine Cricketing and Ten
nis Trousers; mad£ from Imported 
English flannel; light cream shade, 
with fine blue or black stripe; keep
ers for belt and splendid-fitting
garments; sizes 31 to 42; O Cn 
special...............................I. fc.UU

$723.25; Bracondale, 
‘ $98.04; Mount Dennis, $308.31; Yonge- 
street, $367.11; Don, $680.09; L’Am- 
aroux, $116.91; Downs view, $358.97 ; 
and Ella, $187.77. Dr. Trotter wrote 
calling attention to the condition of 
Fern-avenue. Balmy Beach, and said 
he would like to be able to use the 
thomfare without the necessity of a 
boat.
ley threatened action over a lot con
veyed at tax sale unless restitution 
was made. The Assessment Commit
tee recommended the acceptance from 
Mrs. S. J. Beaver of $200 for five lots 
on Bee-street, Todmorden, now " held 
by the municipality for tax arrears, 
but refused an offer of R. C. Smith of 
$50 for three other lota The council 
acquiesced in the recommend. A bill 
of Dir. Page for $9.25 fer attendance 
on A. J. Jones, who received Injuries 
to his foot by a dangerous sidewalk, 
was ordered to be paid. On a proposal 
by Councillor Wanless, it was decided 
to engage the services of two experts 
to contest the appeals against the as
sessment before the county judge.

Councillor Maclean brought up the 
matter of the extension of Gerrard- 
street and said that since the last 
meeting the interested parties had se
cured a free right of way from Green
wood to Cox well-avenue, and he hoped 
that the council would proceed at once 

" with the opening up of the road. He 
JAMES D. BAILEY I proposed that an expenditure of $150 

llPUf nCPlBrilflC ICUfCI I CUV Da'oI nod ** nipde tills year in the improvement 
NtIf UtlAnlUnt JtntLLtnT rAnLUHil under the best direction of the town- 
Janea Building, Elevator. I ship engineer. The Improvement had
Cor. King and Yonge. Phone M. ’J063 ■ been under discussion for some 15 or

5.00,8.00 and 10.00
Snaps in stylish Boaters and 
Sailors—see for yourself—at

2.75was enter- 50c and 1.00 \\Maclaren, Macdonald & Shep-

flen’s 75c Bathing Suits, 50c • Tl
tag

84-86 Yonge lis I
The water is warm enough to make bathing thor

oughly enjoying now. We have to look ahead, however, 
and so it comes that we offer Bathing Suits underpriced 
for clearance Wednesday.

248 Men’s Bathing Suits, in neat navy blue ground with white 
stripe; also some with light blue and white stripe, fast colors, made 
one-piece combination style, nicely made, all sizes, regular price 
75c, on sale Wednesday at...........................................................................

360 Men’s Wool Metino Underwear, shirts and drawers, shirts 
made with fine elaetio rib cuffs and skirt,drawers elastic rib ankles, 
trouser finished, in natural color, medium weight for summer wear, 
sizes 34 to 42, regular price 75c, Wednesday at ........ ................. ........
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MnUCV If 7°n w*nt to borrow 
IVIU N t T mon®y on household «rood’s 
eee w ■ ■ pianos, organs, horses and 

wairons, call and see us. We 
ES Aliril will advance you any amountmUNtY ÎTy’&rT“you

paid in full at any time, or in 
SSAElr*%# Rix or twelve monthly pav- 
IVI11 N r Y menL8 to suit borrower. We 
■ ■I V111» I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone-Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lOJiawlor Building, 6 King St. W

chi
dot

}50c o,thei
mur<

Tlcan be diet
v./ but

49c take I
men I

All week last we advertised 
this big Building Sale of ours 
and it met with the expected 

: success because the public 
\ realized it was a

aie
CIVIC HOLIDAY LAWN BOWLING. fr»i

Cl.iai 
of al 
andStraw Hats and Yachting CapsIn Re-

At gust is the month par excellence for vacation. 
But in the business programme of this store August is 
just a trifle slighted, we are looking ahead into Septem
ber. So Straw Hats and Yachting Caps go at clearing 
priefes Wednesday.

the
taliREAL

BUILDING
SALE

over
vtaJ
el

Afi
the120 years, and would be of immense 

I benefit to the wihole eastern district 
Messrs. I. Hewitt ajid J. Brown, two 
residents of the locality, asked the 
council's sympathy in the movement 
and thought the municipality would 
be recouped tor any outlay by the in
creased assessment induced. Reeve 
Duncan said he would like to see the 
work go on, but objected to making 
the improvements out of the general 
funds when other improvements of a. 
like nature had been financed by the 
kraal improvement plan.

Councillor Maclean countered this 
argument by reference to Buchanan's 
Hill, and thought consideration should 
be given such matters whether on 
the north or south of the township so 
long as they were done ln the simplest, 
cheapest and most effective manner.

and that every Summer Hat 
was to be sacrificed. To-day 
there’s a further reduction to 
keep things moving. See the 
window displays.
Every summer hat to go— 
Pearl Grey Alpines—

Were $4.00, for $3.00 
Were 8.50, for 2.75 
Were 3 00, for 2.00 
Were 2.00, for 1.00 

Genuine Panama Hats—Were 8.50, 
for 6.00 ; were 12.00, for 6.76; were 
20.00, for 10.00 ; were 30.0!’, for 18,00. 
Brazilian Straw and Manilla 
Hats -Were 2.00, for 1.60.

vei y 
saidI lien’s Yacht Shape 

Caps, in fine navy blue
- Children’s Tam 
o’Shanters, soft crown 
style, in white duck 
stripe, blue duck, navy 
blue serge or navy blue 
velvet, Tuesday 
special

Men’s Straw Hats,fine 
quality American rustic 
braids, in medium or 
wide brims, fine silk 
bands, pure calf leather 
sweats, best finish, reg. 
price 1.00 to 1.50, 
Tuesday

not
STOCK complete in every detail 
PRICES lower than regular shops. 
PERSONAL attention paid to small things 
REPAIRS one of our strong points.

Inserge or beaver cloth; 
also black serge, glazed 
peaks, black Hercules 
braid bands, Tuesday 
special............. -, C

sk ....21 one
the
of t
out
mom
ployi
cheq
cash
ln tl
to b
men

.75 .25PWI111am#
_. „ . Israel Taylor
Ohag < aldwell, ek.28 Thoa Thaubum,sk.l4 
g Sriby J Jackson
h Spears H E Roberta
P Mounce J Anthony
J B Peakevak........16 W F Fenton, ak.,20

What the “Third Degree” I».
6. T. Jameson, K.C., of Three Rivers 

is a Palmer House gruest. 
son Is returning from a lengthy tour of 
the States with his wife and two chil
dren. Discussing relative police meth
ods of Canada and the States, Mr. Jam
eson observed: “I have just come from 
Buffalo, and I see the papers are full 
of stories about a woman in jail there 
suspected of murdering her husband, 
being crazed by receiving the ‘third de
gree’ from the police of that city. I 
made inquiry as to just what this 
phrase meant, tho I had a fair idea be
fore. I was amazed, however, to learn 
that it is no uncommon thing for the 
police of the States to resort to the 
most terrible means in extorting con
fessions from people in their . custody 
accused of crimes. The term ‘third de
gree’ over there is the general phrase 
that means the final effort of the au
thorities to force a confession. The 
first degree involves the severe cros»- 
questioning of the accused, the second 
a direct accusation and threats and the 
third includes real torture, differing in 
severity In different parts of the coun
try, depending upon the ferocity of the 
police in charge. It Is no uncommon 
thing, I am informed, for known crim
inals to be hanged toy their thumbs amd 
refused food and • water for days. In 
the case of the Buffalo woman my In
formation is that she was starved and 
■threatened and visited at all hours of 
the day and night by the police, with 
threats of violence and most inhuman

Don’t Get Typhoid FeverMr. Jame- ' v-
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40* DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
The Furniture Sale "T

\ dollTotal. . V1Kr
One of the most important happenings of the 

store’s year is the one now under way—the August 
Furniture Sale. No other merchandise movement i1 
is more fraught with genuine substantial household 
economy. Our customers owe it to themselves aa 
prudent housekeepers and providers to take ad
vantage of these savings on good, solid, well-made^ 
Canadian furniture,

...86 Total ...................81 broki
IntoVlca Beat the Thietles.

„A„/rlen^ly mnteh wns Played on Civic 
Holiday between Thistle Bowling Club 
(Toronto) and Victoria Club, resulting In 
^victory for the Victorias by 25 shots.

theTHO
by tl 
ed t 
late i

a whole day of bowling. This morning „ , , . , ^
they played at Berlin, and won by 76 to If the improvement was ledit to be done 
47. This afternoon,- they bowled here, by the local Improvement system, he 
Score as follows: ! thought the work would be allowed to
,, drop- Considerable expense bad al-
card ik.. lmmdè™, si.‘::::w been.«?nej? ^ % num,b»r,
Kllgour, sk..............18 Killer, sk.................22 persons, and the gift of a free right of
Elms ley, sk............. 29 Seagram, sk........... 17 way should be a matter Of Importance

— ln discussing the proposition. Councl- 
Total ..... ......80 .lor Wanletss—favored the work, but

thought the right of way should be 
i procured this year and the expenditure 

a started in earnest next year.
suit of a local tournament amongst ‘ CoAincMorseSylvester and Syme were 
the Brussels bowlers. Mr. James non-committal regarding the matter. It 
Irwin is the winner, and will go to Clin- was decided at the close of the dlscus-

W. & D. DINEEN CO • f
theLIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
_________  TORONTO.

fui<Victorias. Thistles.
R H'lls J h Rowan
W F Davison W Morrison
A J Williams c E Boyd
BMLake.sk.........28 W M Gray, ek....ll
J Mlles W E Brown
W S Blrchall J c Holtby
A J Taylor J w West
F J Glackraeyer.sk.20 R Bannerman, sk.14 
N B Gash J s Pearce
C Elliott. J R Lyon
Dr Gordon W F Morrison
Hargreaves, sk.,.,16 H Martin, sk... .19

J A Pratt 
J R Starr 
W A McKay

W B Smith, sk......16 W Massey, sk. ...15
F H Nichols 
I, K Cameron 
A B Nichols 

21 McEnchren, sk . ..17

Whit
wuu
•final
cove
bull,
dlffij

I.95who had taken a trip on the boat on 
Sunday, July 20. The first witness for 
the defence was N. P. Horton, 
toms collector, and after his evid 
was heard as to the view taken by 
the department in the matter, the case 
was adjourned till next Monday.

The Broadview Lodge excursion from 
-Toronto Saturday brought . several 
hundred people to town by a special 
train, and many more followed by the 
steamboat express, which consisted of 
seven coaches. They helped to swell 
the usual Saturday night crowds on 
Poulett-street, and almost raided the 
ice cream parlors. Yesterday large 
numbers took advantage of the Sunday 
ferry to visit the park. The attend
ance at the churches was greatly in
creased by tiheir presence ln town.

Total.
;;

i Bedroom Suite, solid oak polished, 
1 golden finish, bureau 42 ins. wide, 
f 2 large and 2 small drawers, 22x28- 

inch British bevel-plate shaped mir
ror, extra large washstand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 inches wide, special 
August sale price.

Woven Wire Spring Mattress,heavy 
close double weave, copper wire 
support*, August sale I ft F 
price..................................... I .00
Mixed Mattress in heavy twill tick
ing, teagrass centre, white cotton 
both sides, extra well made, all 
sizes, August sale price

Couches, all-over upholstered in 
heavy fancy figured velours, assort
ed colors, buttoned, tufted top, 
spring edges, August sale 
price.....................................

eus-
enre

James Irwin Won.
Brussels, Aug. 4. — As

On

deal j 
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final 
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had

!ton at an early date to compete for the aion to bring the matter, up again at 
Jackson trophy offered th»re. next meeting.

------------------------------- — Allan Boyce appeared 'for the Can-
To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.—A ada Fknmdry Company and asked that 

little medicine ln the shape of the wonder- a definite assessment for a Period of
VegeUibie* VHlt
IT often prevent1 a serioaf aflaek dS ed an amount of $100,000, but cfL-

Total .................76 ness and save money which would go to clHor MacJean thought a statement
the doctor. In all irregularities of the dl- of the cost of the buildings should be 

Galt Bowled All Day. gestlve organs they are an invaluable cor- submitted before any sum was decided
Waterloo, Aug. 4.—This being Galt’s reetlve. and by cleansing the blood they 

Civic Holiday, the Galt lawn bowlers had clear the skin of imperfections.

8 King 
J Smith 
J Bain 25.00

2.65J R Code 
F Tremble 
C Mead 
G H Orr, sk ! Iron Bedstead, white enamel finish, 

1 1-16-inch post pillars, high head 
end bow shaped, extended foot ends 
with brass rod bases and knobs,

# reg. price 11.50, August ft QC
# sale price.............................. v .0 V
!Total .,.101

8.35
!upon, so that the members could dis

cuss the proposition Intelligently. He 
did not favor a definite assessment ex
cept on the buildings now completed. 
Any Increase In buildings should be 
dealt with ln a similar manner. The 
council will meet on Friday next to 
confer again on the subject.

Advertiser. Who Mies the Holiday 
4 World.

Advertisers who do not get Into The 
World on a holiday miss a real good 
thing. There are no evening papers 
published on the holidays.

The news dealers all “double up” 
their orders for The World. Mr. Peebe. 
on Spadlna-avenue, bought 3000 copies. 
Mr. Chisholm, on Parliament-street, 
takes 2000 copies on a holiday. Mrs. 
Greene sold 1500 copies. Mr. Willis 
disposed of 1300 copies. All told The 
World sold 42,000 copies on Civic 
Holiday.

This Is the "usual circulation of The 
World on a public holiday-

! ■M
»
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* Our Sale of Hosiery»
s

Just look at the figures and you will get some idea of 
this sale’s importance. Consider first, however, the 
standing of this store as an importer fine stockings. This 
sale is offering you wider range of economies in hosiery 
than you have seen for many a day.

Quality Plain spliced toe and- heel; regular 80c; 
makers’ hosiery sale, Wednesday,.,

per pair..................................
Misses and Boys’ Finest 2-1 and 

1-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; 
full-fashioned, spliced knees, sole, 
toe and heel; sizes 6 1-2 to 8 1-2; 
regular 45c to 65c; hosiery sale 

Ladies’ Fine Black Lisle Hose; Wednesday, per pair ....
perfectly seajnless; .....................................................
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A Money-Saving Meaning
To Thrifty Men. Ladies' Finest 

Black Cashmere Hose;
Sît, ful'|r'Lwm’dm double s£e, 

toe and heel; regular 45c to 65c, 
hosiery sale Wednesday, 
per pair ....

.19 1 *

125AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. WHITNEYThis Mid-Summer Sale has a money-saving meaning to careful dressers. We were willing to knock off 
quite a few dollars on these splendid British woollens rather than inventory them, so that our present offerings 
not only quite out of the ordinary, but absolutely the greatest values in Canada in high-class tailoring.

The World has «received the following 
letters, addressed to Mr. J. P. Whitney, 
concerning a speech made by him at 
the recent Conservative gathering at 
Holland Landing:
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GENUINE SCOTCH We never stocked a line of Suitings more admirable for the business man than these— 
TWEED SUITINGS unsurPassable in wearing qualities, yet exceedingly smart—newest colorings—grey

effects, olives, browns, bronze-greens, etc.—slight overcheck.

» for
J. P. Whitney, M.L.A.,—I notice by utterances In the past, I hardly expect 

the report in The Toronto World of a you to take the manly t ourse t of doing
ment1 that yoiPmade in my polling sub
division, and shall await with interest 

e’.ther taking it up or crawling 
of the situation, as you have so 

frequently done when your statements 
have been challenged in a similar man
ner in the past.

Yours respectfully,

up the challenge because I am strongly 
of the opinion that if you set out to 
prove all the assertions that you make 
ln your speeches when you usually al
low your party feelings to run away 
with your Judgment, you would find 
yourself ln serious difficulty. I hope 
that you will be gentleman enough to 
apologize to the men whom, according 
to the (reports in the papers, you dellb- % 

HIM erately slandered at Holland Landing ’ jg
Nelson May. on that day.

Mr. J. P. Whitney,-I notice by the 
reports of . your address at Holland 
Landing on July 17th that you make 
the sweeping assertion that one or two 
ballots were stolen in every polling 
sub-division in the province at the last 
provincial election. It seems to he 
characteristic of you to make sweeping 
assertions without yeur being able to 
prove them, but I hardly expected a 
man who aspires to be premier of the 
province of Ontario to slander in this 
way a large and, perhaps I may say,
-• r.nctah’e body of men, who had 
charge of the polls.in the contest 
•oui -nay. ’

1 wish to say to you that not one 
ballot was stolen in my polling sub
division, and, when you Included me, 
which you did in your assertion, you 
were stating a deliberate falsehood, and 
you ware doing so with the knowledge 
that It was untrue, because you could 
not possibly have information to go 
to prove its truth. I challenge either 
you or your friends, who cheered your 
utterances at the meeting, to give one 
tittle of proof for the statement that 
you make. I hardly expect you to take

trail
ned
itymeeting you addressed ln Holland Land

ing, on July 17th, that you state that 
“in every one of the ninety-eight con
stituencies an organized attempt was 
made to steal one or two ballots ln 
every polling sub-division.” "in every 
constituency a great deal of looseness 
and carelessness prevailed among the 
deputy returning officers." I notice'by 
The Mail and Empire also that you 
are reported as making substantially 
thé same statement.

I was a deputy returning officer at 
polling sub division No. 5, in the town
ship of Whitchurch, in the North Rid
ing of the County of York, at the re
cent election, and I wish to say to you 
that, so far as my polling place was 
concerned, your statement Is an un
qualified falsehood. I know most of the 
returning officers in this constituency, 
and they are a class of men yqu cannot 
come into this riding and deliberately 
slander as you did at Holland Landing 
in your speech* there. There were a 
number of Conservatives who acted as 
deputy (returning officers in North York. 
I would like very much to hear the 
opinion of these men on the statement 
that you made. I am perfectly satis
fied that there was not one ballot stolen 
in one polling subdivision in this.rid 
ing, and a man who at a public meeting 
would make the charge that there was, 
I would regard as a cowardly slanderer. 
1 think you ought to apologize to every 
deputy returning officer ln the rL2.ng, 
but from what I know of your political
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of tSUMMER FLANNELS These elegant materials embrace all the newest shades—white grounds with blue or
FOR SACQUE STYLE ^>*ac*c str*Pe—&reVsi fawns, etc,—London shrunk—unapproached for present

weather wear—made up in very latest style.
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cousYours respectfully,

A. J. McCracken. v! forSpecial Midsummer Sale Price f 2O.OO. kno 
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“TSUMMER SHIRTS. Early in the we determined to sell better Shirts—high-grade, peerlessly fitting 

_ garments fine imported shirts at $1.50—shirts that could only be procured elsewhere at 
$2.00. 1 hese comprise all the latest shades—fast colors.
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Usual Price $1.50—Special Midsummer Sate Price $1.00.

-Smartest Neckwear, Newest Style Collars and Cuffs, Gloves, Belts, Suspenders, Hosiery, 
— Underwear, Pyjamas, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Walking Sticks, 
—At prices that make quick-return advertising. Call and inspect.
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R. SCORE 8 SON, Tl
lidTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

;Shop closes daily at 5 p. m. ; Saturdays 1 o'clock.
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Silverware
I prefer PEARL
INE to other 
soap powders. I 
like it for dish
washing better 
than soap ; it 
keeps ,the silver 
bright.

Mrs. Rev. H. B. M

’ WgOne of the Millions.
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